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Choosing the Optimal Power Coils Using
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Abstract—Wireless power coils have found important use in
implantable medical devices for safe and reliable wireless power
transfer. Designing coils for each specific application is a complex
process with many interdependent design variables; determining
the most optimal design parameters for each pair is challenging
and time-consuming. In this paper, we develop an automated design
method for planar square-spiral coils that generates the idealized
design parameters for maximum power transfer efficiency accord-
ing to the input design requirements. Computational complexity
is first reduced by isolating the inductive coupling coefficient, k,
from other design parameters. A simplified but accurate equivalent
circuit model is then developed, where skin effect, proximity effect,
and parasitic capacitive coupling are iteratively considered. The
proposed method is implemented in an open-source software which
accounts for the input fabrication limitations and application spe-
cific requirements. The accuracy of the estimated power transfer
efficiency is validated via finite element method simulation. Using
the presented approach, the coil design process is fully automated
and can be done in few minutes.

Index Terms—Biomedical implantable devices, design
automation, inductive-link coupling coefficient, open-source,
square-spiral, wireless power transfer.

I. INTRODUCTION

W IRELESS power transfer allows implantable medical
devices to operate without a persisting risk of infection

or periodic surgery for battery replacement. To implement wire-
less power transfer, various methods are developed using coils,
antennas, or ultrasonic transducers. Wireless power transfer
using near-field inductive-linked coils (Fig. 1a) is the standard
method to deliver power to operate high-performance neural
implants due to its superior power transfer efficiency (PTE) [1],
[2]. In contrast, wireless power transfer by far-field antennas or
ultrasonic transducers is more suitable for sending low power to
an implant deep in a tissue [3]–[5].

Numerous scientific papers have proposed design methodol-
ogy and shown analytic models for an inductive link [6]–[10].
However, designing the wireless power transfer system remains
an analytically complex and time-consuming task because of
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the large number of interdependent variables to account for. In
addition, the standard tool for designing coils is finite element
method (FEM) simulation software. To get accurate results
from simulations, coil-design engineers are required to have
knowledge in electromagnetics and have access to substantial
computational resources. Hence, there is a need for a more
practical design tool for researchers and engineers working to
implement wireless power transfer in their implantable biomed-
ical electronic systems.

This paper presents an efficient design automation method
for wireless power coils, developed with an open-source appli-
cation. Our program yields the optimal coil pair at maximum
power efficiency according to the given design constraints. The
coupling coefficient-oriented methodology is used as the basis of
the design algorithm. Essentially, design parameters which are
dependent upon the coupling-coefficient (k) are first optimized
to achieve maximum k. Then, those design parameters which
are relatively independent to k are optimized for maximum
PTE. By splitting the optimization process into two consecutive
steps, the computational complexity of the process is reduced by
orders of magnitude. To identify k-dependent and k-independent
parameters, the marginal impact to k is analyzed with respect to
each design variable using FEM (Section II). The result show
that k is dependent primarily upon the distance between the
coils and the outer and inner diameters of the coils. Power coils
for implantable biomedical devices share similar constraints in
their separation distance and size, so values of k corresponding
to a relevant and characteristic set of the k-dependent variables
are obtained from FEM and saved as reference throughout the
design processes. From the data, it is possible to identify the
optimal outer and inner diameters which maximize k given
a distance between the coils. For the rest of the design pa-
rameters, iteration starts over the parameters for each coil to
achieve maximum PTE (Section III). To estimate PTE without
running FEM at each iteration of the parameters, an equivalent
circuit model for each coil is developed (Section IV). Calculated
power transfer efficiency with respect to each design variable
is validated by comparing the power transfer efficiency from
a corresponding FEM as well as fabricated coils (Section V).
Using the proposed design procedure and analytic model, this
paper presents an open-source software that yields the coils with
the highest PTE (Section VI). Our program allows designers
to not only achieve maximum PTE but also study the rela-
tionship of the design parameters and constraints to PTE. The
vision for future work and some concluding remarks are given
in Section VII.
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Fig. 1. Overview of this study. (a) The scope of this study is to design transmitting (TX) coil and receiving (RX) coil for implants. (b) Design parameters are
defined as the distance between the coils (d), outer diameter (OD), inner diameter (ID), planar thickness (t), turn spacing (s), spiral width (w), and turn count (n)
of each coil. (c) Power transfer efficiency (PTE) is maximized by optimizing the design parameters. Parameter a and b can be any set of design parameters listed
above.

II. DECOUPLING K FROM CRITICAL DESIGN PARAMETERS

The coupling-coefficient, k, is the ratio of the magnetic flux
through a coil to the magnetic flux through its counterpart. Since
the voltage induced on a coil is proportional to the change in
magnetic flux through the coil, the induced voltage across the
receiver coil (RX) is proportional to the product of k and the
change in magnetic flux at the transmission coil (TX). Because
the transferred power is proportional to the square of the induced
voltage, the power to the receiver coil is proportional to k2 times
the square of the change in magnetic flux of the transmitter coil.
Ultimately, maximizing k achieves high PTE in wireless power
transfer coil pair design [9] and therefore employ this objective
is employed in the design methodology outlined in this paper.

We begin with determining the geometric shape of the coils. In
this paper, the square spiral is selected because IC chips are typi-
cally rectangular, spirals have relatively good area efficiency, and
planar geometry is compatible with lithography. Based upon our
convenient geometry, the design parameters which are critical
to PTE are the distance between the coils, their outer diameters,
inner diameters, planar thickness, turn spacing, spiral width,
and turn count (Fig. 1b). The relationships between PTE and the
design parameters are nonlinear; optimization processes of the
critical design parameters for maximum PTE are often heuristic
[12], [13]. To simplify the design parameters. An example of a
simplified optimization process is the design methodology for
mm-sized RX coil and cm-sized TX coil pairs [6], [14], [15].
Each coil is separately optimized for maximum PTE because
the magnetic field of the TX coil is constant regardless of the
RX coil [16], [17]. This strategy is also applied to coil design in
general for the parameters that are independent from k [8].

Here, the dependencies of k to design parameters are in-
vestigated via simulation to identify those parameters which
are most decoupled from k. To narrow the vast field of pos-
sible configurations, the simulation effort centers and sweeps
about sets of design parameters (and thus a range of k values)
which are of current practical interest. For example, pairs of

coil models are generated based on design parameters where
the distance between coils are relevant to neural implants (15
mm) (Section III). Two-port impedance parameters are obtained
from the simulation result. As coupling coefficient is defined as
the ratio of the mutual inductance to the geometric average of
self-inductances, k is computed from the impedance parameters
as Im(ZTX−RX)√

Im(ZTX−TX)Im(ZRX−RX)
[6].

To test the relative dependencies of each design parameter,
the IDs and ODs of both RX (IDRX: 4 mm, ODRX: 5 mm) and
TX coils (IDTX: 10 mm, ODTX: 50 mm) are fixed, to then vary
each of the remaining design parameters (Fig. 2). When the metal
thickness of the RX coil is varied from 1–10 µm, the average k
value is 1.51 × 10−2 and the standard deviation is 0.02 × 10−2

for the entire range (Fig. 2a). The relative change in k from a
change in thickness is negligible, and therefore, thickness can
be treated as an independent parameter. The same observation
applies to the turn spacing, spiral width, and number of turns
for both RX and TX coils. The deviation in k for every TX coil
with the thickness between 1–100 µm is 0.01 ×10−2 which is
less than a percentage point (Fig. 2b). The turn spacing of the
RX coil within 1–50 µm also shows a k of 1.50 × 10−2 with
marginal deviations below the significant digit (Fig. 2c). When
the turn spacing of TX coil is between 0.1–2 mm, the deviation
in measured k is about two percent (Fig. 2d). RX coils with
a spiral width between 9–100 µm also demonstrate below one
percentage point in deviation (Fig. 2e). When the spiral width
of the TX coil is between 0.7–10 mm, k deviates within two
percent (Fig. 2f). Varying the turn count of either the RX coil or
the TX coil results in a deviation of less than ∼5% (Fig. 2g–h),
which remains relatively tolerable.

Therefore, in the tested range of planar thickness, spiral
width, turn spacing, and turn count, the k value deviates within
tolerable margins and can be pragmatically neglected. Because
these parameters are decoupled from k, the optimization of the
parameters can be performed separately on TX and RX coils,
which reduces the computational burden.
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Fig. 2. Coupling coefficient (k) is extracted from as a function of geometrical
design parameters: (a) planar thickness of RX coil, (b) planar thickness of TX
coil, (c) turn spacing of RX coil, (d) turn spacing of TX coil, (e) spiral width
of RX coil, (f) spiral width of TX coil, (g) number of turns in RX coil, and (h)
number of turns in TX coil.

III. COIL DESIGN FLOW

Each biomedical implant’s application has a set of intrinsic
constraints including the minimum gap (d) between the parallel
TX and RX coils and the maximum size of the implantable de-
vice and hence the RX coil (ODRX). According to observations
in Fig. 2, k is mainly a function of d, and the diameters of the
RX and TX coils. To maximize the power efficiency, d is to
be selected as the minimum value possible and ODRX is to be
selected as the maximum value. Because d and ODRX is set
by the application constraints, IDRX, ODTX, and IDTX are the
remaining parameters to be determined. The application-specific
parameters, d and ODRX, provide the basis for determining an
upper boundary in the k value (max-k) for that application.

From d and ODRX, it is possible to select from a range of
IDRX, ODTX, and IDTX values which render at least 95% of
k’s maximum value. Multiple sets of IDRX, ODTX, and IDTX

TABLE I
PARAMETERS FOR TX AND RX COILS

TABLE II
DESIGN PARAMETERS INDEPENDENT TO K

The distance between the coils (d) is 15 mm, outer diameter of RX coil (ODRX) is 5 mm,
inner diameter of RX coil (IDRX) is 4 mm, outer diameter of TX coil (ODTX) is 50 mm,
and inner diameter of TX coil (IDTX) is 10 mm.

TABLE III
K-DEPENDENT DESIGN PARAMETERS

The distance between the coils (d) is 15 mm

TABLE IV
PARAMETERS VALUES FOR VALIDATION STUDY WITH FEM

d = 15 mm, f = 13.56 MHz

can result in above 95% of max-k. The designer can make
any selections according to their application’s specific tradeoffs.
From FEM simulations, k values from every possible coil pair
within a certain range ( Table III ) are measured in relation to d,
ODRX, IDRX, ODTX, and IDTX (Fig. 3). The distance between
the coils is set by the thickness of the tissue between the implant
and the external power transmission device, the thickness of the
packaging of the implant, and the thickness of the packaging of
the external device. The thickness of packaging and the depth
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Fig. 3. Coupling coefficient as a function of the distance between the coils, outer diameters of the coils, and the inner diameters of the coils. Coupling coefficient
is plotted with respect to (a) the outer diameter of RX coil, (b) the inner diameter of RX coil, (c) the outer diameter of TX coil, (d) the outer and inner diameter of
RX coil, (e) the outer diameter of RX and TX coil, and (f) the outer diameter of RX coil and the inner diameter of TX coil. Optimum range of (g) the inner diameter
of RX coil, (b) the outer diameter of TX coil, and (c) the inner diameter of TX coil to keep k within 95% of its maximum value are plotted for the different outer
diameter of RX coil.

of implantation cannot be assumed as an exact value, but the
distance between the coils may be chosen in conservative manner
to tolerate the worst-case scenario.

The design flow chart is shown in Fig. 4. As the first step of
this design flow, the set of d, ODRX, IDRX, ODTX, and IDTX is
selected. Choosing a set of d, OD, and ID mostly defines k and
thus enables optimization of power transfer efficiencies about the
rest of the critical design parameters such as spiral width, planar
thickness, turn spacing, and turn count. The accessible manufac-
turing capability sets the range of width, thickness, spacing, and
turn counts which can be designed and fabricated. For example,
in CMOS and PCB processes, the design rules have a minimum
width and spacing, minimum incremental width and spacing,
and a discrete set of metal thicknesses. A large RX coil size and
a smaller gap between the coils, expressed as a low ratio between
the two application-specific parameters, d and ODRX, contribute
the most to large k values (Fig. 3a–c). Fig. 3a–f shows the
optimization process for k by varying k-dependent parameters.
For a given d/ODRX, the best k value is achieved by selecting an

ideal set of IDRX/ODRX, ODTX/ODRX, and selecting the rest
of the parameters from the characteristic blue lines in Fig. 3g–i.
If using the given ideal set imposes an unacceptable constraint
or tradeoff in the design, which is foreseeable in some cases,
choosing an acceptable set of IDRX/ODRX, ODTX/ODRX, and
IDTX/IDTX from within the red area in Fig. 3g–i can also achieve
near or above 95% of the max-k value. In general, IDRX has little
influence over the k value if the IDRX value is not too close to
ODRX (Fig. 3g). The size of the ideal transmitter coil is mainly
determined by the d/ODRX ratio and the ODRX size (Fig. 3h). If
the size of the receiver coil and the gap is similar, and therefore,
d/ODRX is close to 1, the size of the transmitter coil must be
∼2.5 times larger than ODRX to achieve the highest k value.

After deciding ODs and IDs that maximize k, the next step
is to iterate through remaining parameters to find the highest
PTE. This portion can be fully automated. During the iterative
search, an equivalent circuit of the coils is generated for each set
of parameters. The circuit model is composed of the effective
inductance, resistance, and capacitance of the coil; effective
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Fig. 4. Design flow chart. First, the distance between the coils, the outer
diameter of the coils, and the inner diameter of the coils are determined to get
the highest coupling coefficient. Then, width, spacing, thickness and turn count
of each coil are iterated to find the optimum set of parameters that achieve
s maximum power transfer efficiency. At each iteration, the power transfer
efficiency is obtained from the equivalent circuit mtodel.

inductance includes self-inductance of the segments in each turn;
effective resistance considers skin and proximity effects; and the
effective capacitance includes the distributed capacitance model.
At this point, self-resonant frequency due to the inductance as
well as the parasitic capacitance can be deteremined. In order to
shift the resonant frequency to the opereation frequency, tuning
capacitor values for each coil can be calculated by considering
parasitic capacitance values. Tuning capacitors are connected to
each coil to ensure coil resonance in the operating frequency. The

optimal tuning capacitances for both TX and RX coils are calcu-
lated from their individual inductance values and self-resonating
freqeuncy. Solving the circuit using Kirchoff’s laws an estimate
for PTE from each set of design parameters is computed. After
PTEs are calculated from all relevant combinations of param-
eters, the data can be visualized to provide insight on the coil
design and choose the best set of parameters for implementation.

For example, in support of associated work for our lab, a
brain machine interface (BMI) application is used as the primary
design example. The thickness of the human skull varies from
3 mm to 8 mm [18]. Thickness of human dura mater can be
up to 1.9 mm [19]. Thickness of human head skin can be up 2
mm [20]. The thickness of implant and external device can may
also be a few mm, each. Hence, 15 mm is selected to represent a
reasonable estimate of the worst-case-scenario-d for the applica-
tion. The range of ODRX swept from 5–15 mm encompasses the
likely or possible sizes of neural implant devices. If we decide to
use ODRX of 15 mm, d/ODRX is 1. Using Fig. 3h, ODTX/ODRX

value between 2–4 will yield k within 95% of its maximum value.
Any ODTX that satisfies between these values will be sufficient,
but in this example, we choose 50 mm (ODTX/ODRX = 3.33).
The outer diameters of both coils are now determined, and we
proceed to determine the inner diameters. According to Fig. 3g,
IDRX/ODRX of 0.45–0.9 should be used. We choose 10 mm
which results in IDRX/ODRX of 0.67. For IDTX, we use Fig. 3i,
and choose 20 mm, which results in IDTX/ODTX of 0.4. With all
diameter determined, the next step is to iterate through remaining
parameters to calculate all possible PTEs. For this iteration, we
input the fabrication constraints (minimum width = 0.1 mm,
minimum spacing = 0.1 mm, and maximum thickness = 70
μm). Each iteration determines a set of design parameters to
test, and calculates the PTE. In this example, the highest PTE
from all iterations is 83%. And the set of design parameters that
results in the highest PTE is listed: wRX = 1.2 mm, wTX = 593
μm, tRX = 56 μm, tTX = 49 μm, sRX = 100 μm, sTX = 165
μm, nRX = 2, and nTX = 20.

IV. INDUCTANCE, RESISTANCE, CAPACITANCE OF COIL

The accurate estimation of inductance and resistance for each
iterative design is crucial because the PTE calculation heavily
depends on those values. Each of these values must reflect the
frequency dependency to allow the flexible use of this model
while accurately modeling the impedance at different operating
frequencies.

To calculate resistance, high-frequency effects such as skin
effect and proximity effect are considered. Skin effect originates
from current redistribution due to the changing magnetic field
generated by the current in the conductor. Proximity effect
resistance originates from the changing magnetic field generated
by the nearby conductors. Therefore, the resistance due to skin
effect and the resistance due to proximity effect are added to
obtain the total resistance [23]:

Rcoil = Rskin +Rprox (1)

High-frequency AC currents suffer from skin effects in which
electrons are crowded to the surface of the conductor in response
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to the changing magnetic field [24], reducing the skin-depth. The
skin-effect resistance is derived by Wheeler, where a conductor
is modelled by treating it as a stack of thin slabs and the slabs are
connected with internal inductances [25]. When the width and
the height of the cross-section of the conductor is greater than
twice the skin depth, the skin-effect resistance can be calculated
by assuming that current flows only at the skin of the conductor.
When either width or thickness is less than 2 × skin depth,
skin-effect resistance can be calculated from the profile of the
current which decays exponentially with respect to the distance
from the surface [26]. The skin-effect resistance is expressed as

(2), where δ =
√

ρ
πμ0f

is the skin depth, ρ is the resistivity, f

is the frequency, and RDC is the DC resistance of the coil, w is
the spiral width, and t is the planar thickness.

Rskin =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

wt

wt− (w − 2δ) (t− 2δ)
RDC if w, t > 2δ

t

δ
(
1− e−

t
δ

)RDC else

RDC = Rsheet
4n (OD− w)− 4 (n− 1) n (s + w)

w
(2)

Proximity effect contributes to an increase in total resistance
due to eddy currents induced by neighboring spiral turns. Eddy
currents are induced from the changing magnetic field which
is collectively generated by currents in neighboring sections of
the coil. The eddy currents from proximity increase the effective
resistance of the coil. The accuracy of the numerical calculation
for proximity effect is improved by addressing the change of the
magnetic field due to the eddy current [27]. The proximity-effect
resistance is calculated and added for each turn.

Rprox =

{∑n
i=1 Rprox,i if t w2

w+s > 25ρ
μ0

0 else
(3)

Interestingly, the induced eddy currents also suffer from skin
effect (Fig. 5b), where current flows at the edges of the conductor
(teal and green), and not at the center (orange). If the conductor
thickness is greater than the skin depth, it is important to incor-
porate skin effect when calculating the proximity effect (4).

Rprox,i = ρliReal

[
γt

(H (xleft,i)−H(xright,i))
2

I2coil
coth γw

+ 2γt
H (xleft,i)H (xright,i)

I2coil
tanh

γw

2

− 2
t

w

(
1

2t
− H(xleft,i)−H(xright,i)

Icoil

)2

+
1

2wt

+2γ
t2

w

(
1

2t
− H(xleft,i)−H(xright,i)

2Icoil

)2

coth
γt

2

]

(4)

Here,γ is complex propagation constant (defined as 1+j
δ ), H is

axial magnetic field, xleft,i is position of the left boundary of turn
i (Fig 5a, red solid line), xright,i is position of the right boundary
of turn i (Fig 5a, red dotted line), and Icoil is the current through

Fig. 5. a) z-component of the magnetic fields at left (red line) and right (red
dotted line) boundary b) Nominal current-induced magnetic field at left boundary
of turn 1 (blue line), left boundary (red line), center (green line), and right
boundary of turn i (red dotted line), and right boundary of turn N (blue dotted
line). c) Eddy current-induced magnetic field at left (red line) and right boundary
of turn i (red dotted line). Eddy current in the side (tint) and the center (green) of
each turn is modelled by line currents (orange and blue, respectively). d) Circuit
model to obtain eddy currents in the side (tint) and center (green). e) Capacitive
impedance model. Voltage of each turn is obtained at the mid-point of the turn
(purple dot).
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the coil [28]; and where the axial magnetic field is orthogonal to
the plane of the spiral. The axial magnetic field (H) is a sum of
the nominal current-induced magnetic field (H0) and the eddy
current-induced magnetic field (H1).

H = H0 +H1 (5)

The nominal current-induced magnetic field is calculated by
linear approximation of the overall field distribution across the
turns (67) [28].

H0 (xleft,1) =
n

OD− ID
ln

√
OD2 + t2 +OD√
ID2 + t2 + ID

e
ID
OD (0.4+0.15 ln OD

2t )

H0 (xright,n) =
n
(
0.1 + 0.08 ln OD

2t

)
OD− ID

ln

√
OD2 + t2 +OD√
ID2 + t2 + ID

e
ID
OD (1+

1
8 ln OD

2t ) (6)

H0 (xleft,i) =
n− i + 1

n
H0 (xleft,1) +

i− 1

n
H0 (xright,n)

H0 (xright,i) =
n− i

n
H0 (xleft,1) +

i

n
H0 (xright,n)

H0 (xright,i) =
n− i + 0.5

n
H0 (xleft,1) +

i− 0.5

n
H0 (xright,n)

(7)

The expressions for the nominal current-induced magnetic
field at the left boundary of turn 1 (H0 (xleft,1), blue line in
Fig. 5b) and right boundary of turn n (H0 (xright,n), blue dotted
line in Fig. 5b) (6) are obtained from data-fitting [28]. The
nominal current-induced magnetic field at the left boundary of
turn i (H0 (xleft,i), red line in Fig. 5b), right boundary of turn i
(H0 (xleft,i), red dotted line in Fig. 5b), and center of turn i (H0

(xc,i), green circle in Fig. 5b) are expressed as the fractions of (7).
Eddy currents are modeled as two separate current paths at

each turn (Fig. 5c, teal and green). The current path in the left
and right (Fig. 5c, teal) are modeled as two line currents having
opposite direction (Ib,i, orange in Fig. 5c). The current path
in the top and bottom (Fig. 5c, green) is also modeled as two
line currents having opposite direction (Ic,i, blue in Fig. 5c).
The eddy current-induced magnetic field at the left side of turn
i (H1(xleft,i), red circle in Fig. 5c) and right side of turn i
(H1(xright,i), red dotted circle in Fig. 5c) are obtained by adding
the contribution of eddy currents (8, 9), where s is the turn
spacing and w is the spiral width.

H1 (xleft,i) =
1

2π

(
− Ib,i−1

s + w − 0.5δ
− Ic,i−1

s + 0.75w − 0.5δ

+
Ib,i−1

s + 0.5δ
+

Ic,i−1

s + 0.25w + 0.5δ
+

Ic,i
0.25w + 0.5δ

− Ic,i
0.75w − 0.5δ

− Ib,i
w − 0.5δ

)
+

Ib,i
2δ + 2t

(8)

H1 (xright,i) =
1

2π

(
− Ib,i

w − 0.5δ
− Ic,i

0.75w − 0.5δ

− Ic,i
0.25w + 0.5δ

+
Ib,i+1

s + 0.5δ
+

Ic,i+1

s + 0.25w + 0.5δ

− Ic,i+1

s + 0.75w − 0.5δ
− Ib,i+1

s + w − 0.5δ

)
+

Ib,i
2δ + 2t

(9)

To obtain expressions for Ib,i and Ic,i, a circuit model consist-
ing of resistances, inductances, and voltage sources is adapted
from a typical proximity effect model in 2-dimensions [27].
By solving the circuit as a two-port network, Ib,i and Ic,i are
expressed using current sources (10). Here, the voltage sources
(Fig. 5d, Vb,i and Vc,i) represent the electromotive force caused
by the nominal current-induced magnetic field. Vb,i and Vc,i are
obtained using Faraday’s law, where Hc,i is the average magnetic
field enclosed by the eddy circuits of turn i. The ohmic power
dissipation from the eddy currents is modeled using resistors
(Fig. 5d, Rb,i and Re,i). The length of the current path is set to 2×
length of each turn to account for the bidirectional eddy current.
The thickness is identical to the skin depth. The resistances
are calculated by using the length of the current path and the
thickness of the current path. The expressions for Lb,i and Lc,i

are based on a self-inductance model for square spiral coil [29].
The mutual inductance (Fig. 5d, Mb-c,i) represents the coupling
between Lb,i and Lc,i [29].

[
Ib,i
Ic,i

]
=

[
jωμ0Hc,ili (w − δ)
jωμ0Hc,ili (0.5w − δ)

]
[

2ρli
δt + jωμ0li

π ln 2(w−δ)
δ+t jωMb−c,i

jωMb−c,i
2ρli

δ(0.5w−δ) +
jωμ0li

π ln 2w−4δ
0.5w+δ

]

(10)

Once the proximity resistance is calculated, inductance is
obtained as (11) [21], [22] where μ0 is vacuum permeability,
φ = OD−ID

OD+ID is fill ratio, Mb-coil,i is mutual inductance between
Lb,i and the coil, and Mc-coil,i is mutual inductance between Lc,i

and the coil.

Lcoil = 2.34μ0n
2OD+ ID

2

1

1 + 2.75φ
−

n∑
i = 1

Mb−coil,iIb,i

−
n∑

i = 1

Mc−coil,iIc,i (11)

Lastly, the capacitance network of the coil is estimated. Con-
sidering an IC manufacturing process and the use of silicon as a
base substrate for an RX coil, the network can be built by adding
the parasitic capacitance between adjacent turns (Ccoil), oxide
capacitance (Cox), total silicon capacitance (Csi), and silicon
resistance (Rsi) [30]. In regard to a PCB manufacturing process
for a TX coil, substrate leakage is neglected. Ccoil is obtained
from the summation of the capacitance between turn i and turn
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i+1 (12), adjusted by coefficients [31], [32].

Ccoil =

n−1∑
i=1

(
0.5 (li + li+1)

ltot

)2(
εins

0.5 (li + li+1) t

s
+ Cfr,i

)

(12)

Cfr,i =
0.5 (li + li+1)∈ins

π
rK

(
r2−1
r2

)
1

r+1

[
3.93K

(
(r−1)2

(r+1)2

)
− πF3

(
0.50.51, (r−1)2

(r+1)2

)
−πF2

(
0.50.51, (r−1)2

(r+1)2

)
+ ln

(
r+1
r−1

)
1
rK

(
r2−1
r2

)]
(13)

To simplify the equation, the voltage of each turn is assumed
to be constant and proportional to the length from the start
of the coil to the midpoint of the turn (Fig. 5e). Capacitance
between turn i and i+1 is the combination of fringe capacitance
(Cfr,i) and parallel plate capacitance (12), where εins is effective
permittivity of the space between the turns [10]. Cfr,i is obtained
from the electrostatic capacitance of coplanar strips [33] (13),
where r = s+2w

s , K is complete elliptic function of the first
kind, and Fj is the derivative of the Gaussian hypergeometric
function with respect to the jth variable. Cox, Csi, and Rsi are
obtained from the summation of the oxide capacitance, substrate
capacitance, and substrate conductance of turn i, respectively
(14), where εox is the permittivity of the insulator between the
metal and the substrate, tox is the thickness of the insulator
between the metal and the substrate, Csub is the capacitance
of the substrate in unit area, and Gsub is the conductance of the
substrate in unit area.

Cox =

n∑
i=1

(
0.5li +

∑i−1
j=1 lj

ltot

)2

wli
∈ox

tox

Csi =

n∑
i=1

(
0.5li +

∑i−1
j=1 lj

ltot

)2

wliCsub

1

Rsi
=

n∑
i=1

(
0.5li +

∑i−1
j=1 lj

ltot

)2

wliGsub (14)

At this point, the self-resonant frequency for this coil without
resistance can be acquired by using Rcoil, Lcoil and Ccoil. In order
to shift the resonant frequency to the operation frequency, tuning
capacitor values for each coil can be calculated by considering
parasitic capacitance values.

fself =
1

2π

√
1

LcoilCcoil
− Rcoil

Lcoil
(15)

V. VALIDATION STUDY

The design algorithm implements the design process pre-
sented in previous sections and yields design parameters for
the set of coils, along with an estimate of the PTE. The accuracy
of the estimates is validated by comparing the PTE obtained
from the presented method for a set of design parameters to the
PTE measured from an FEM constructed about the same set of

parameters. Focus is placed upon the set of design parameters
which are relevant to associated work in contemporary biomedi-
cal device applications; the accuracy of the estimated PTE about
each of the key design parameters is explored only about the
realm of interest (Fig 6). To quantitatively measure the validity
of the proposed method, accuracies are calculated by subtracting
the difference between PTE of the proposed model and the FEM
from 100 PTE% (16).

Accuracy = (100−Δ) PTE% (16)

Δ = |PTEModel − PTEFEM| (17)

When ODRX is varied from 1–15 mm, the average accuracy is
99.5 PTE% and the standard deviation is 1% for the entire range
(Fig. 6a). The average accuracy in PTE for ODTX between 1–50
mm is 97 PTE% and the deviation is 2% (Fig. 6b).

IDRX within 1–14.5 mm shows the PTE accuracy of 93 PTE%
with the deviation of 5 PTE% (Fig. 6c). The peak accuracy is
measured at around IDRX of 13 mm but then decreases at higher
IDRX. A decreasing distance between OD and ID forces the
turn width and turn spacing to be narrower, therefore creating
higher resistance. For values of IDRX beyond 13mm, PTE is
underestimated because the proximity resistance of RX coil
is overestimated. The mismatch in the proximity resistance is
due to the overestimation of the magnetic field generated by
neighboring currents. The same observation can be applied to
IDTX (Fig. 6d).

When IDTX is between 1–48 mm, the mean accuracy is 94
PTE% and the deviation is 7% (Fig. 6d). The maximum PTE is
achieved when IDTX is around 20 mm. This is mainly due to
the relatively high k at the ID/OD ratio of 0.4 (blue in Fig. 3f).

For tRX between 1–30 μm, the mean accuracy is 98 PTE%
with std. deviation of 2 PTE% (Fig. 6e). For tTX of 5–500μm, the
mean accuracy is 96 PTE% where standard deviation is 5 PTE%.
In general, the thicker the coil is, the higher PTE it can achieve
[33] (Fig. 6f). However, the effect is marginal. The relatively low
rate of increase of PTE with respect to the planar thickness is
because most of the additional cross-sectional conducting area
is not utilized due to the skin effect [34].

RX coils with the width of 0.01–7 mm show the average
accuracy of 92 PTE% with standard deviation of 7 PTE%
(Fig. 6g). The efficiency is overestimated for wRX > 3 mm. For
these coils, inductances are also overestimated (>50%). wTX

between 1–20 mm corresponds to an average accuracy of 94
PTE% with standard deviation of 4 PTE% (Fig. 6h). Notably,
PTE is essentially constant over the explored range of wTX.

nRX between 1–15 corresponds to PTE prediction accuracy of
92 PTE% with standard deviation of 15 PTE% (Fig. 6i). Average
accuracy is 98 PTE% and standard deviation of accuracy is
2 PTE% when nTX is between 1–15 (Fig. 6j). Interestingly,
PTE is constant over the explored range of nTX. sRX between
0.01–1 mm shows average accuracy of 95 PTE% with standard
deviation of 4 PTE% (Fig. 6k). For sTX within the range of
0.11–5 mm, PTE prediction shows average accuracy of 97 PTE%
with standard deviation of 2 PTE% (Fig. 6l). Overall, average
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Fig. 6. Power transfer efficiency as a function of geometrical parameters where
(red) squares are the design algorithm predictions, and (black) circles are the
source FEM used for validation; outer diameter of the RX coil, b) outer diameter
of the TX coil, c) inner diameter of the RX coil, d) inner diameter of the TX
coil, e) thickness of the RX coil, f) thickness of the TX coil, g) width of the RX
coil, h) width of the TX coil, i) turn count of the RX coil, j) turn count of the
TX coil, k) spacing of the coil, and l) spacing of the TX coil.

Fig. 7. Validation study using fabricated coils. a) Receiver and transmitter
coils are fabricated on PCBs. b) Test setup to measure the coupling between the
two coils. c-e) The extracted PTE with varying wRX, sRX, and nRX are plotted
and compared to the PTE calculated from the proposed model.

accuracy of PTE estimation is 95 PTE% with standard deviation
of 6 PTE%.

The design process yields coil pairs with an estimated PTE
which closely match the PTE obtained from a corresponding
FEM. The observation applies for each of the key design pa-
rameters, such as the inner diameter, outer diameter, thickness,
width, the number of turns, and spacing for both RX and
TX coils (Fig. 6a–l). Exceptions occur where there are large
IDRX (Fig. 6b) and small numbers of turns (Fig. 6g–j) where
the mismatch becomes significant. Also, the proposed method
performs poorly when using high frequency over 30 MHz due
to the secondary effect affecting boundary conditions while
calculating the proximity effect and analytic calculation deviates
from FEM result [28]. The optimal boundary to achieve high
accuracy using this proposed model is below 30 MHz. Also, the
turn count should be larger than 2 and the overall size of coils
should be less than 10 cm.

The design algorithm is validated using fabricated planar coils
(Fig. 7). The planar coils for the transmitter and receivers are
fabricated using a 2-layer standard PCB manufacturing. In order
to test the accuracy of the algorithm with varying width, spacing,
and turn counts, 7 different designs of receiver coils are designed
and fabricated. The tested widths are 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm, and 0.75
mm; the tested spacings are 0.25 mm, 0.375 mm, and 0.5 mm;
and the tested turn counts are 3, 4, and 5. For every measurement,
the receiver and transmitter coils are spaced to 15 mm using a
plastic screw (Fig. 7b). The transmitter coil is design with a width
of 1.5 mm, spacing of 1.5 mm, and turn count of 5. For this test,
we used 13.56 MHz. The set of s-parameters is measured using
a network analyzer (Keysight Technologies PNA-L N5234A).
The measured s-parameters are then converted to z-parameters
before extracting the PTE between the two coils. The experi-
mental PTEs agrees well with the model PTEs in every tested
parameter (95.5% to 98.8%).
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Fig. 8. User interface of the design automation software. a) GUI allows user to put ODs and IDs chosen from the k-chart, manufacturing constraints, and circuit
components attached to the coils into the software. The graphical output of the software includes (b) power efficiency versus inner diameter and thickness of TX
coil, (c) power efficiency versus inner diameter and thickness of RX coil, (d) power efficiency versus thickness and turn count of TX coil when the width is same
as the thickness, (e) power efficiency versus inner diameter of RX coil and load resistance, (f) power efficiency versus turn count of RX coil and load resistance,
(g) power efficiency versus tuning capacitance and turn count of RX coil, (h) power efficiency versus inner diameter of TX coil and source resistance, (i) power
efficiency versus turn count of TX coil and source resistance, and (j) voltage across the TX coil (black square) and current through the TX coil (red circle) versus
turn count of TX and RX coil.

VI. DESIGN AUTOMATION SOFTWARE

The design automation software is intended to be an open-
source MATLAB application. A minimalist approach is taken,
where the application is designed for immediate use and general-
ity. To use the application, the user must first input the desired ID,
OD, d for their application. The interface then prompts the user
to input their constraining fabrication capabilities (Fig 8a). The
manufacturing capability is an important input to this software
for it to accurately estimate the optimal PTE. The parameters

include the minimum, maximum, and incremental value of
width, spacing, and thickness of the planar square-spirals, and
the physical properties of the conductive and insulation layers
(resistivity and permittivity). It is assumed that the user shall
have a previous knowledge of the constraints imposed by their
device application or the accessible manufacturing process. It
is also assumed that the manufacturing process conforms to the
planar square spiral geometry, such as for a PCB or IC.

Once the requisite input data has been given, the application
executes the design flow discussed in previous sections. The
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application computes PTE from combinations of the design
parameters (Fig. 8b–d). The software outputs the set of design
parameters that will achieve the maximum power transfer effi-
ciency based on the given constraints.

First, a virtual reference RX coil is generated based on median
design parameters within range of the user’s inputs. PTE is then
calculated for combinations of virtual TX coils (Fig. 8b) with
respect to the reference RX coil. From the combination of TX
coils, those parameters which achieve the maximum PTE are
obtained. Next, the selected parameters for the TX coil are used
as reference to obtain the best set of RX parameters (Fig. 8c)
from PTE calculations against combinations of virtual RX coils.

Although the best set of parameters based on a constraint is
obtained from the software, the constraint is often practically
a range instead of a single value. The software provides the
best set of parameters according to the user’s design philosophy.
For example, load resistance of RX coil depends on the power
consumption of the implant circuit. The ideal design parameter
values for the best coil pair are thus affected by the load.
Regarding the effective series resistance from IDRX, PTE peaks
at 13 mm when the load is 100 Ω and PTE peaks at 12 mm when
the load is 1 kΩ (Fig. 8e).

Here, the choice of IDRX is up to the design objective of the
user. One design philosophy may be to maximize the efficiency
for a severe power demanding mode because it determines the
maximum power of the transmitter. In this case, 13 mm is
chosen as IDRX. Another design philosophy is to maximize the
efficiency for both severe and mild power demanding mode;
where the value of load in practice is uncertain, so there must
be a tolerance for a range of PTE. The average PTE is higher
for IDRX of 12 mm (59%) than for IDRX of 13 mm (56%), thus
IDRX should be 12 mm. There are other design philosophies,
such as those which may value increasing IDRX to secure more
area for the implant circuit.

Naturally, the optimal nRX is also affected by the load resis-
tance (Fig. 8f). In the design example, if the user chooses to
maximize PTE for the heaviest load (100 Ω), the optimal turn
count will be 3. If user chooses to maximize PTE for both 100
Ω and 500 Ω load resistances, the optimal turn count will be 5.
If user chooses to maximize PTE for the load resistance of 500
Ω and 1 kΩ, the optimal turn count will be 10. In addition to the
load resistance, parameters of the RX coil are also affected by
the resonant capacitance defined by the operating frequency. The
RX parameter that depends on the resonant capacitance most is
the number of turns. In our example, the optimum turn count of
RX coil is 5 when the available resonant capacitance is less than
200 pF and the optimum turn count is 3 otherwise (Fig 8g).

Constraints that affect TX coil is the source resistance repre-
senting ohmic loss of the TX circuitry and the maximum allowed
voltage of the TX coil. The source resistance alters optimum
IDTX (Fig 8h). From the design example, the optimum inner
diameter also is 30 mm when the source resistance is 3 Ω or
5 Ω and it is 20 mm when the source resistance is 1 Ω. The
source resistance also significantly affects the number of turns
(Fig 8i) in the TX coil. PTE decreases as the source resistance
increases; there is a notable loss to PTE where nTX (average
PTE loss > 0.3 for nTX <5) is low and mild loss where nTX is

high (average PTE loss < 0.2 for nTX > 10). The effect of the
source resistance makes the high number of turn favorable for
best PTE. On the other hand, high turn counts of TX coil are
associated with the high voltage across TX coil (Fig 8j), which
is not desirable considering that TX coil is attached to the skin
of the recipient. If the maximum allowed voltage of TX coil is
set as 20 V, optimum nTX is 3, which corresponds to PTE of
0.2 for the source resistance of 1 Ω. To achieve higher PTE with
the same maximum allowed voltage, modification of the coil
structure such as segmenting [36] should be considered.

There are other constraints which are important but not ex-
plored in this paper, i.e., effect of tissue, misalignment, curvature
of the coils, distance variation, specific absorption rate, power
loss of rectifier, and substrate loss variation. It may also be
possible to optimize the search process to navigate through the
combination of parameters with guidance so that the amount of
computation for this process is minimized. However, this paper
serves as a practical steppingstone towards those future works.

The MATLAB code for the design automation may be found
in the lab repository at:

https://github.com/bioelectronicsUCF/CoilDesign.

VII. CONCLUSION

A design automation method for wireless power coils is
proposed and implemented with the objective of maximizing
power transfer efficiency. The power transfer efficiency depends
mostly upon the inductive coupling coefficient, k, of a set of
coils. Computational complexity can be reduced by isolating
the k from other design parameters and iterating coil designs
about the remaining practical range of freedom. An analytic
circuit model is derived to calculate and identify the maximum
PTE from the set of the design parameters for each coil pair.
The equivalent analytic model includes novel formulations for
the proximity effect, skin effect and parasitic losses. The model
is validated with respect to all design parameters using FEM.
An open-source design automation software is developed based
on the analytic model to yield the optimal design parameters for
maximum PTE on a typical contemporary desktop computer.
The automation software is freely accessible to lower the bar-
riers of development for wireless neuro-prosthetic devices and
sensors in the hope that the community continues to thrive.
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